The career of Sir James Brooke, the "White Raja" of Sarawak, who a hundred and twenty years ago carved out a kingdom for him self on the west coast of Borneo, is familiar enough; few, how ever, have heard of another adventurer, contemporary with Brooke, who likewise tried to make a career for himself in Borneo and whose venture, tragic though its outcome was, also had an effect on the history of that part of the world. This was James Erskine Murray. In Hong Kong he sold the Warlock and, entering into partner ship with a merchant named Bowra, purchased two ships. These were the schooner Young Queen, 90 tons, Captain A. Hart, also referred to in some documents as the Yonge Queene, and the brig Anna, 200 tons, Captain H. Lewis. According to a subsequent statement by a participant in Murray's adventure, it was general ly understood in Hong Kong that Murray projected an expedition in emulation of Raja Brooke's occupation of Sarawak.1 With this prospect before them, plenty of seamen were willing to serve under him. He thus met no difficulty in manning his two ships with a total of forty seamen in addition to officers. Both crafts were heavily armed; the Young Queen carried an 18-pounder pivot-gun amidships, a 12-pounder pivot-gun on the forecastle, two 4-pound stern chasers, and six small pivot-guns on either broadside capable of discharging shot of one pound weight or charges of grape-shot. The brig Anna carried four 4-pounders on either broadside and a pivot-gun on the top gallant forecastle. Pistols, cutlasses and boarding-pikes were also provided. Stores and trade goods were taken aboard, but the heavy armament and the unusually large number of the two crews left barely room for a week's provisions and water.
On November 9, 1843, the two vessels set sail from Hong Kong, and a fortnight later they arrived off the Sambas River in western Borneo. They ascended the river to the Dutch settlement some fifty miles upstream where they stayed for a few days. The Dutch treated the expedition hospitably, and there is no evidence that they were much interested in its objectives.
From Sambas they went south along the Borneo coast to the Barito River and up that stream to the Dutch settlement at Bandjermassin, arriving on the 12th December. They spent the Christmas season at Bandjermassin.
On Christmas Day a number of the men drank too much and came to blows; order was restored only by the inter vention of Murray himself. Despite this incident, they were well treated at Bandjermassin, but the Dutch here were evidently more wide awake than their fellows at Sambas. The heavy armament of the two ships, the naval-style uniform worn by officers and men, and the discipline which was as strict as that of the Royal Navy, all were such as to arouse interest and suspicion.
At this time the Dutch were well established in the more developed islands of the East Indies. Java was completely under their control; they held most of the major ports of Sumatra; the Moluccas and the island of Celebes were in their hands. In Borneo, however, their hold was slender. They concentrated on more prosperous and profitable areas in other islands, and in Borneo were content to hold one or two ports on the south and southwest coasts. They had not extended their authority to the east coast or to any serious extent inland. Nevertheless, they regarded Borneo as being within their field of influence. It is, then, not surprising that the arrival of Murray's expedition caused some concern and that when the two ships left Bandjermassin, a gunboat followed them to the mouth of the river.
At Sambas and Bandjermassin, Murray gleaned what informa tion he could about the coasts of Borneo, although it would seem from later events that this information was inadequate. He now made for the east coast, but after he left Bandjermassin the expedition's troubles soon began. At that time, as still today, the seas around Borneo were much troubled by piracy, and often inadequately armed merchant-ships fell victim to Malay or other depredators. On this occasion, some Malay prahus (boats) mis taking the two vessels for simple merchantmen, tried to attack, but they were quickly beaten off by Murray's superior armament. Later some more prahus were sighted. To remedy his lack of local knowledge, Murray hired a man from one of them to act as pilot, but as he promptly tried to run the two ships aground, he was hastily sent back to his own boat. Murray had to proceed with out any expert knowledge of local conditions. Early in February, 1844, the expedition reached the mouth of what they called the Coti or Kuti River but what is more properly called the Mahakam River. The Mahakam is the most im portant river in south-east Borneo, and its valley was in those days the site of a large state, ruled by the Sultan of Kutei--hence the "Coti" or "Kuti" River. The Sultan had his capital at the town of Tenggarong, ninety or so miles upstream from the river's mouth, and Murray therefore entered the vast delta which the river forms, with the intention of taking his ships up-river to the capital. Taking soundings all the time, and frequently warping the ships round bends in the river, the expedition made its way through the tortuous delta-creeks and so cautiously up stream.
The survivor of the affair already cited gives a graphic account of this part of the voyage:
The banks of the river were densely covered with tropical growths--palms of great variety, cocoanuts, dates, Sc. Numerous monkeys made the branches of the trees shake when they were disturbed by either the boats or the vessels nearing the banks. Alli gators were also in force, some of large dimensions, and when disturbed by the flotilla passing the recurring mud-banks, they made either for the river or for the jungle; the boats' crews had to observe the utmost vigilance when paying out warps. This warping under a tropical sun with not a breath of air stirring was trying in the extreme, and at sun down there was the mosquito torment. That the Malays were treacherous was an article of faith with the expedition, and therefore one whole watch was always kept up, while the watch off slept at their quarters.2 Murray found that between the sea and Tenggarong lay the town of Samarinda, some twelve miles above the head of the delta. Here he anchored and fired a salute. The ships' people were startled when the salute was returned from a battery whose guns were evidently of as heavy a caliber as those they themselves carried. The wind gave the ships little assistance in this part of the voyage. Great exertions were required of the crews in pre venting the vessels from running aground, but in the end they came opposite the town of Tenggarong. Again the ships fired a salute and again it was returned, but this time by an obviously inferior armament. One of the officers, with an interpreter, was sent ashore with a lettdr for the Sultan, who received the deputation in his bamboo and thatch palace. The Sultan replied to the request for permission to trade by saying that though himself favorably disposed, he must consult his datus or chiefs, as was indeed the Malay practice. Next day the Sultan visited the ships, and the day after that as many of the ships' company as could safely be spared were entertained ashore at a feast. After the meal, Murray thought to impress his hosts with the strength of his expedition by holding a shooting-match against them. He was disconcerted to find that they were as skillful marksmen as any of his own party and that they could readily handle the "walking-stick air-gun" which he had.3
For some days after this, little happened.
Chinese traders came alongside the two ships, selling fruit and poultry, and from them it was learned that some Europeans, probably English men, were held prisoner in Kutei, having been captured recently when the Sultan's prahus pirated an English ship. A boat was therefore sent to investigate. Up a creek off the main stream a ship's boat was found, but before it could be examined a body of local people appeared and warned the party off.
It was now noticed that many boats containing large numbers of armed men were making their way downstream where they could, if they wished, obstruct a withdrawal by the expedition. One night too an attempt was made to board the ships though the attackers were easily repelled.
Murray now, on 13th February, called the commanders of his two ships into conference and, having discussed the situation, put his view of it into writing.1 * During the time that they had been at Tenggarong, he wrote, he had tried by all possible means to gain the friendship of the people so that "a vast field for English enterprise and manufactures" might be opened up in this part of Borneo. No English ships, so far as he knew, had ever before come to Kutei--in this he was mistaken, for other evidence shows that a Mr. Dalton, a traveller and trader, spent more than a year there in 1827-28.4 5 But there was no doubt, Murray continued, that a number of Europeans had been murdered by the Kutei people or were being kept in captivity after being pirated at sea. For this last reason, while seeking friendly relations, he had had to exercise vigilance in his dealings with the Sultan.
Murray went on to record that Samarinda was inhabited by Bugis, "a nation of all the tribes of the Archipelago the most determinedly bloodthirsty and the greatest haters of Europeans." They had complete control over the Sultan and his subjects and monopolized the trade on the river. He had hoped to open trade with the Sultan and with the Dayak peoples, who would gladly be free of their Bugis oppressors.
But the Sultan proved to be a bad man, "whose life was one continued course of murder and piracy" and who was personally responsible for the pirating of no less than twenty-seven European ships and the murder of their captains. Murray had, he wrote, proposed to the Sultan that he himself or some other Englishman be allowed to reside at Tenggarong to protect any of his fellow countrymen who might come to trade, but for fear of the Bugis the Sultan had firmly declined. Yet the Sultan and his datus said that they wanted to trade with the English and that they hoped more English ships would come there.
Following this, Murray had sent the Sultan samples of his trade goods, namely salt and tobacco, but these were sent to him with the message that they could be disposed of only at Samarinda. From this Murray concluded that the Sultan hoped to lure him into the hands of the Bugis and that the earlier expres sion of a desire for trade with Englishmen was only a device which might mislead traders into coming there, to their destruc tion. Furthermore, in the last twenty-four hours some fourteen guns had been stationed within a few hundred yards of the ships; On the 16th morning, the letter to the Sultan was sent. It referred to the hostile preparations which were being made ashore and demanded as hostages for the good behavior of the Sultan and his people, that the Prime Minister, the Sultan's son-in-law, the Shahbandar or Port Officer, and the Secretary be sent aboard, and also all Europeans and others held prisoner be handed over. These terms were to be complied with within two hours.
The ultimatum was sent ashore at 8:30 on the morning of the 16th. By 11 o 'clock no reply had been received, but there was much activity on shore and among the local craft lying off the town. Murray then fired a shot over the Sultan's palace, and immediately the batteries on shore opened fire, as did war-boats which had been lying behind the island a little way downstream. The shore batteries soon found the range, and the ships began to suffer damage and casualties. At 12:30 the anchors were there fore slipped and the ships dropped down with the current aided by a light breeze.
As they made their way downstream, the two vessels were pursued by some fifty war-boats which kept up a consistent fire of round shot, grape and musketry.
Lower down the river several hidden batteries opened fire. The pursuing boats were reinforced by others which joined them from points down the river. As the two sailing vessels made slow progress on account of the winding of the river, the pursuers were able to fire with some accuracy. At about 3 o 'clock in the afternoon the schooner ran short of gunpowder and a boat had to be sent to the brig for supplies; this operation was effected without loss, despite the continued fire of the enemy. The wind changed, and by 4 o 'clock was blow ing up the river. The current was strong enough to keep some way on the vessels despite the wind, but was not strong enough to prevent difficulties -at one point the Anna ran into the bank and was got off only with the aid of a boat from the Young Queen. Firing by both parties in this running fight continued throughout the afternoon. At about 6 o 'clock in the evening, the wind failed altogether.
For better security during the approaching hours of darkness, when an attempt to board might be made, the two vessels were now lashed together.
Night was falling fast, and Samarinda was only about eight miles ahead. In the hope of slipping past unnoticed, the ships covered all lights and maintained complete silence. The dark ness was an asset since it brought an end to the cannonade of the pursuing prahus, but it made navigation along the tortuous river more difficult. A ship's boat was therefore kept along side so as to pull the vessels round should they veer towards the shore, but the current, running at 4^ knots, kept the ships moving and able to continue safely downstream. There followed, says the log of the Young Queen, ' 'two hours of awful suspense.' '6 According to the log, the pursuing prahus hailed the townspeople as the two vessels were passing Samarinda at 8:30, so as to warn the Bugis what was happening. But a participant in the affair, writing years later, says that the Bugis were already alert and had placed fires on the bank opposite the town so that the vessels should be silhouetted against the glare.7 Whatever the facts about this, the Bugis ashore opened fire without, accord ing to the log, doing much damage, though the above-mentioned account by a member of the expedition refers to considerable damage to the ships' spars and casualties amongst the men. The two vessels made no reply, so as not to show their exact posi tion, and the current in this part of the river being strong they soon drew out of gunshot from the town. The prahus main tained their pursuit and were joined by more boats from Samarinda.
It was evident that if the prahus were to be eluded, greater speed was essential. The two ships could therefore no longer proceed lashed together. Moreover, the crews were becoming exhausted by their prolonged efforts. Murray therefore consider ed concentrating his men on the Anna and abandoning the Young 6. P.R.O. FO 12/3. 7. Thomas, o£. cit., p . 11.
Queen. He proposed to attach a time-fuse to the magazine in the abandoned ship, set to blow her up after the brig had drawn clear. However, after a conference with his officers he left a party of eight volunteers aboard the schooner and then cast off. The brig went ahead, but the schooner made slow progress. The former had sufficient men to man a boat which could take her in tow if need be, but the schooner with its small complement could not do this. The constant fire which the ships kept up and the tiredness, which no doubt affected the crews of the prahus as much as those of the two vessels, checked the enemy's enthusiasm, and for a time the attack weakened.
At dawn the enemy renewed his efforts. Some of the prahus even managed to get ahead of the schooner, but she was able to make more sail and to catch up with the brig at the head of the delta. According to the statement of the survivor already cited, the brig now ran aground on a sandbank, and when the schooner tried to pass her in the hope of anchoring and rendering assist ance, she also grounded. A contemporary statement by the expedi tion's surgeon. Dr. W. Sael, which is more likely to be accurate, says on the other hand that the vessels had to anchor because there was not enough water to cross the bar at the head of the delta, and the two vessels had in consequence to wait for the tide.Ĉ ertainly the two ships lay helpless for some hours, and while they waited the attack was reinforced from an unexpected quarter. A Belgian ship, the Charles, had on the previous day grounded on a sandbank off the mouth of the river, and when at daybreak she became visible from the shore, a number of prahus came out to pillage her. The officers and crew abandoned ship and escaped in their small boats, eventually reaching Makassar in safety. The prahus returning from this successful foray joined those pursuing Murray's vessels, so that the onslaught became more violent.
Thus, according to the surgeon's statement, the two vessels were now fired on from ahead as well as astern. Murray himself took a hand in laying the schooner's guns, and while so doing he was fatally wounded. A shot struck him in the left breast, and he died almost immediately. The words "My God" were all he had time to utter.
Despite the loss of their commander, the ships' crews main tained their resistance, and after seven hours' hard fighting the tide had risen so it was possible to warp the vessels over the bar, though they grounded several times in the process. Once across the bar, they made good speed through the delta and were able to reach the sea without further casualties. They were still pursued, but when the open sea had been gained the vessels 8 8. The Times, London, 19 September, 1844. were able to draw ahead. The last shot in the action was fired at about 8 o Tclock in the evening, and after that the prahus abandoned their pursuit.
The violence of the battle, which lasted for nearly thirtysix hours, is clear from the fact that the brig alone fired 720 rounds during the action and the schooner about 500.9 Besides Murray, two men were killed and five wounded. Murray was buried at sea on the next morning, the 18th of February, 1844.
The two vessels made first for Menado, in northern Celebes, where the wounded were landed; one, a brother of Captain Hart, was later given a passage to Singapore in H.M.S. Samarang which was engaged in a surveying cruise in eastern seas.10 1 1 But the expedition's misfortunes were not yet over; mutiny broke out on the schooner Young Queen and Captain Hart had to shoot the ringleader. However, they ultimately reached Hong Kong once more.
Murray's disaster evoked little sympathy from his contem poraries in Borneo waters. He was criticized for his ' 'irnprudence and unguarded conduct" which ' 'brought upon himself the attack." 11 There is justice in this view. It is evident that Murray acted on inadequate information and so was led to visit a particularly dangerous area. If, says a contemporary, he had gone farther north along the Borneo coast, he would have been well received, for the Bugis were not established there and the people were friendly.12 His ignorance of local conditions thus caused him to commit himself to very unfriendly country. It is also evident that he was imprudent; wisdom should have deterred him from going so many miles up the river, leaving the hostile settlement of Samarinda between him and his way of escape.
There is some uncertainty about Murray's real aims. It appears that when the expedition was under preparation in Hong Kong, it was generally understood that he aimed at forming a permanent settlement in Borneo. On the whole, despite the views of the Governor-General, it seems probable that Murray aimed at more than mere trade. This certainly, as the Governor-General indicated, was the view of the Dutch authorities in the archipelago. They had so far paid little attention to Borneo, and the activities of Raja Brooke had been viewed with little interest, but Murray's adven ture stung them into action. It may be that they could regard the foundation of a British settlement in Borneo by one English man with indifference, but if others were to follow Brooke's example, preventive action must be taken. Following Murray's death, the Netherlands Indies Government in Java sent a small naval expedition to Kutei, and a Commissioner was dispatched to investigate the tragedy and to strengthen the Dutch position on Borneo's east coast. The Commissioner made an agreement with the Sultan of Kutei, who had expected to be pun ished for Murray's death and so was willing to come to terms. This agreement prohibited traders other than Dutch from settling in Kutei.
Similar agreements were made with other rulers on the east coast. Early in 1846, an Administrator of the East Coast was appointed, with his headquarters in Kutei itself. By these measures the Dutch, moved by Murray's adventure, imposed their rule on eastern Borneo. The steps which they took also had the effect of forestalling any possible punitive action by the British.
The Dutch took the matter up in London. There was an agita tion in the London press for the Royal Navy to take measures to avenge Murray. The Governor of the Straits Settlements was favor able to such action, but he decided to await orders from his superior, the Governor-General of India. The Governor-General, however, was not prepared to take a strong line; he did not re cord his reasons for this decision or lack of decision, but they can be readily surmised. Borneo was remote from India. It was certainly close to the Straits Settlements which were in those Thus Murray's disastrous adventure had important consequences. It led directly to the imposition of Dutch control over the east coast of Borneo, and it initiated a dispute between the British and Netherlands Governments which continued almost to the end of the century. Abortive though the expedition was, it is neverthe less an episode of some note in the history of the eastern archipelago.
